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Oral HvrienA ru- -On A Visit Lawrence Fullbright Happiest Boy In
County Over Canton-Waynesvil- le Scorelit WeatUe RepvU

Q. M. Kipp, Official Observer

Masons Of 41st
District To Meet
Here Tomorrow

The Masons of the firty-fir-st dis

Haywood's 2 Draft
Boards Preparing
For Drawing 29th

(Continued from page 1)

assign to him order number two.
And so on until every registered
man is also given an order number.

Week Ending October 19Ifc
Lawrence Fulbright is sold on

the idea of taking advice from an
older brother. That is, he is sold
five dollars worth.

Lawrence, a fourth grader at
Lake Junaluska, knows a thing or
two about football, but not enough

At mis point, tne drait poaras;to rik his nwn p in nam
will start with order number one, 8corea for tw0 teams nke Way.
and up to fifty, and send to them negville and Canton
a questionnaire to fill out, to be re-- But little mnga nke that don.t
turned in five days. Should thematter when 8n older brother is
receiver need help, a board to be(9lo whft Ho.. kno
named will give him assistance
without charge.

The questionnaires will be sent
out m groups of 60 jn order to,
better carry out the work. ;

As the local board get back the V'questionnaires, they begin the task," 8 T V ' ;

of classification. After going over Lawerence s brother guessed

.

'

LAWRENCE FULBRIGHT
Photo by Sherrill's Studio.

each questionnaire, the draftee U'w 0 in I8Vor OI "yne8yl"e, anu
put into one of four classifications.

' suggested that Lawrence put down
All men put into classification. A ja scoreless tie, which he did.
would be given a physical examina-- 1 Neither team were exactly hap-tio- n,

pending an immediate call py over the outcome of the game,
into service. ', but Lawrer.ce wag all smiles and

and Mrs. Sam Fulbright, and lives
on the Dellwood road.

He thinks the Waynesville team
is a scrappy group of players.

There was 241 people who sub
mi tted guesses on the score.

Health Department

trict compose" of Waynesville,
Canton, Clyde and the Pigeon Val
ley, will meet in the Masonic Tem
pie here on Friday evening: at 8

clock.
Thos. J. Harkins, of Asheville,

Grand Master of Masons in North
Carolina, will make the main ad-

dress. He will be introduced by
J. Harden Howell.

A technicolor talking picture of
the activities and events of the Ox-

ford Orphanage and the Masonic
and Eastern Star homes will fea-

ture the program. 0. T. Alexan-
der will explain the picture.

Others taking part on the pro
gram include: an opening song by
the Waynesville Masonic choir; the
invocation by the Rev. Frank
Leatherwood; address of welcome
by F. G. Rippetoe, with response
by Grover C. Haynes; and closing
prayer by the Rev. R. P. walker.

The public is invited to attend,

Llllefe Prepared
to do his Part!

The thought of preparedness
is not new to Bell Telephone
workers. In fact, the South'!
and the nation's vast telephone
system is what it is today aula
ly because preparedness is one
of the fundamental principles
of die Bell System's policy.

Telephone people are con
stantly at war with the elements,
fire, flood and hurricane. They
are prepared in advance W

meet the emergency whenever '

and wherever danger strikes.
Rapidly changing industrial

demands shif ting populations
; quick expansions in some
i places and contractions at

others ever-changi- prob-

lems of supply and demand, are
i conditions under which all tele-- !

phone people are accustomed

to working.:
Years of experience in andc--,'

ipating, planning for and meet--J

ing these exacting demands
: strengthen the confidence of
i telephone workers in their abll-- I

ity to provide for the needs of
the South and the nation under
any conditions that may arise.

Soother n Bell TELEPHonE
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Receives Supplies
For Blood Tests

In compliance with the instruct
tions from the U. S. Public Health
Service, the local health depart-
ment has been busy making blood
tests of the men required to reg
ister m the draft on October the
16th. ;:;';

Material for taking only 2,000
tests was sent to the entire dis
triot, part of Which was kept in
this county, and the remainder dis
tributed in the other counties in the
district health department of
which Haywood is a part.''

mose registering wmi be re
quired to have certificates show--
that they have taken tihei pre
scribed blood tests when called
into service, and the men who now
take the testa will not have to do
so when drafted.

Dr. C. N. Sisk, health officer, an
nounced yesterday that a new sup
ply oi materials had been received
at the office here, and that they
are ready now to continue the the
work, which was stopped on ac
count of lack of supplies.

He is asking those desiring the
tests to come to - the office on
Thursday and Saturday afternoons.

On the registeration last Wed-
nesday 390 tests were made in
Waynesville and 297 in Canton,
by the health authorities. .

TOO REALISTIC

HUNTINGTON, Ind. A nfeeting
of the Huntington county commis-
sioners here, ended in grief when
a salesman for tear gas bombs let
loose a sample shot of the vapor
as a climax to his sales talk to
the board.
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Saturday, Oct. 2(
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At Home of Willie Allen

Howell Street

Beginning at 7 and continaf

until It
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"AND THE DISH

RAN AWAY WITH '

SPOON"
Now-a-da- ys that storj wosl

seem prettj thin. Spoon
don t disappear that way.

To guard against "dishei1

running away with spoou

burglary insurance policy if

the thing.
This agency writes soma

insurance with so una

companies.

.. N. DAVIS & Ci

Real Estate - Rentals - Insurai

Phone 77
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Oct Max Min 7:00 p. r Prec
13 73 36 65
14 78 41 62
15 72 43 66 0.42
16 66 44 49 058
17 62 45 65
18 69 36 45
19 58 41 48
Mean maximum - .65
Mean Minimum ....... .41
Mean for week '. . .63
High for week ... ,78
Low for week . ..36
Mean 7:00 p. m. ..54
Below October normal ... .. 01
Precipitation for week .,.,0.70
Precipitation for October ....1.06
Below October normal - ..0.86'
Precipitation since Jan. 1 ....38.30
Deficiency for year

New TVA Model
Thrasher To Be
Used In County

The first economy trailer thrash
ng machine to be purchased in

North Carolina, has recently been
bought by Lawson Messer, of
White Oak. The machine is an im
proved model of the T. V. A,
thrasher in the county. Any farm
er wishing to have his thrashing
done may place his orders with Mr,
Messer, Cove Creek, or make ap-
plications at the county farm
agents' office.

This new method of thrashing
offers many advantages to the
farmers of the county. It takes
only five men to operate the thrash
er, and since it is a trailer it can
be taken anywhere that a car can
travel.

The work of thrashing can be
done in a much shorter length of
time, as well as the saving of time
required in preparation for the
thrashing.

One of the major advantages
over the old system is that the
farmer who uses the T. V. A. model
need not purchase seed any more,
but may save his own. It will
thrash any grain, grass, clover.
or lespdeza.

As an illustration of its time
saving facilities, the thrasher will
turn out three bushels of oats per
minute, 4u ousneis oi wheat per
nour, and all other grains accord
ingly.

inEugene Rogers Heads
Cecil W-- H Club Group

The Cecil 4-- H club reorganized
last week, with J. C. Lynn, county
agent perfecting the organization,

New officers elected were: Eugene
Rogers, president; Edith Long, vice
president; Edna Rogers, secretary;
Wilma Queen, reporter.

Jack Green and Edith Long were
named song leaders.

During the course of ni

zation, Mr. Lynn stressed the im in
portance of a project and urged
each member to acquire a project It
immediately.

Rank of army officers is as fol-
lows: General, Lieutenant General,
Major General, Brigadier General,
Colonel, Lieutenant Colonel, Major, on
Captain, First Lieutenant, Second
Lieutenant. '

An inch of rain on an acre of
land would weigh almost a quarter
of a million pounds.

with a special invitation extended
to the officers of the lodges in the
district.
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Lawrence and his brother, after
roaA, t , fnMk.il nL.t i
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would not have had it any other
way

When questioned about his foot-
ball aspirations he would make no
positive statement. In fact he
was too busy fingering his $5
check, but did answer us and we
found out he is the son of Mr.

Apple Strudel
Sounds Good . . .

Mr. and Mrs. Heinze Submit
Recipe, After Reading That
It Was Not Common In State

Several weeks ago this newspa-
per carried a reprint of an edito-
rial from the Rocky Mount Tele-
gram, in which it was pointed out
that apple stmdel was not a com-
mon dish in North Carolina, and
for that reason the newspaper fail-
ed to see why it should be featur-
ed on a Southeastern Fair menu as
typical North Carolinian.

Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Heinze,
formerly of New York, and now
residing here, are of the opinion
that Tar Heels are missing a real
treat by not knowing of apple
strudel. They pointed out that it
was a favorite dish in New York,
and while an original Genua dish,
it is eaten by all races of people.

They brought in a recipe for ap-
ple strudel, and by way of expla-
nation added, that the dough should
be rolled real thin on a cloth, and
then carefully lifted and stretched
ur.til about the thinness of tissue
paper, then pour the ingredients
0n this and then by lifting one
corner of the cloth, the dough and
ingredients will roll together, re-

sembling a Jelly roll. The dough
cannot be hand rolled because of
its thinness, it was said

This is then placed in a pan to
bake.

Recipe for Apple Strudel
Put about 1 cups flour into a

bowl to two-thir- of a cup of boil
"g waterJ Put Piece of bu.tte.r
uie aize i a pecan nut, a pincn
of salt and one teaspoon of gran,
ulated sugar. When butter is dis

B1:eu'.i8a, enough cold water to
"' !t lukewarm; there need be
aDout tnree-iourt- cup altogether
Beat one egg, add to flour and add
the contents of the cup. The dough
has to be somewhat softer than

ii i inooaie aougn. work; with your
hands or wooden spoon for about
15 minutes, or until it leaves the
sides of the bowl so that it will be
ready when you are finished with
the dough and cover it on a floured
board, leaving it for about one
half hour. The bowl is to be earth'
en in order to keen the heat in
Then aret your apo! ready about
two cups two cups fine bread
crumbs (grated preferred), cin
namon, sugar and the melted but
ter and raisins.

We Have Added A Line Of

HARNESS
to our business, and will

carry a complete stock, from
dog collars to hors
Also do Harness Repairing.

uiampion Shoe
Shop

Leona Ducket.
Next To Western Union

HARRY M. HALL

-- (Continued from cage 1)

now The Waynesville Mountaineer.
For three years he was associated
with the paper, after which it was
sold to the late Jesse Daniel
Boone

In 1915 Mr. Hall went to New
port News, where he held a posi-
tion with the Newport News Ship
building and Dry Dock Company,
until 1922, when he returned to
Waynesville.

Ten years ago he assumed man
agement of the Waynesville Book
Company. An authority on heral
dry, he also did considerable re,
search work and the painting of
courts or arms in his store. In
tensely interested in this section
and its development, he made
many contacts with summer visi
tors in his store, srivine them in
formation about this part of the
state.

Mr. Hall is a native of Indian
apolis, Ind., the son of the late
Harry C. and Cora A. Hall. He is

descendant of Lyman Hall, of
ueorgia, one of the signers of the
Declaration of Independence. His
childhood and early manhood were
spent in the states of Kansas.
lexas, and New York.
'He is an authority on seafaring,

and knows the history of the Unit-
ed States Navy from Paul Jones to
the present officials. He holds a
masters certificate in sailing and
steam. He is a graduate of the
New York Nautical College, and
spent several years on old sailing
snips and trade ships, making ports

the West Indies and South
America.

At One time he wrote a series of
articles for The Waynesville Moun
taineer on old sailing ships which
attracted quite a bit of interest.
Some of the teachers in the local
schools used them in connection
with their teaching.

He is also very clever in desiarn- -
ing book plates. The book plates
now in use in the North Carolina
section of the library of the Daugh
ters ot the American Revolution

Continnental Hall, Washington,
was designed bv Mr. Hall.

is said to be one of the most
attractive as well as historical book
plates in the library.

Me has also had a wide experi
ence in the newspaper field. For a
number of years he was a reporter

several of the leading publica-
tions of New York City.

He first came South to live when
e opened a branch office of the

Dennison paper company in New
Orleans, their initial store in the
South.

Mr. Hall is a nephew of the
ate Louie Howe, secretary and ad

visor to the President, and said to
De responsible for making Frank"-linD-.

Roosevelt President of the
United States. He was offered a po-
litical appointment during the first
administration of President Roos-
eveltbut turned it down. While he
was well informed about political
affairs he never cared for active
participation.

For the past few 'year Mr Ball
has served as obser
ver for the United States Weather
Bureau. This work has been turn

over to Quinby Kipp, manager
the Hotel Gordon wuo will in

the future keep the records.
Mr. Hall will be greatly missed
the community, this winter, for
uis quiet manner Had made

many strong friends during the1
twenty odd years he has resided
here.

MAKER OF SHADOWS"
TRUE DETECTIVE STORY

Another remarkable crime-my- s
tery related by H. Ashton-Wolf- e

master detective of the French
Surete. Dbn't miss this storv In

November 3rd issue of
The American Weekly
big magazine distributed with

the
BALTIMORE

SUNDAY AMERICAN
On Sale At AU Newsstand

Should a man not be satisfied
with the classification he is placed
in, he can appeal through a local
board. If not satisfied then he can
go to a state board and then a na-

tional board.

National Drawing
Set For Tuesday

WASHINGTON Headed by
President Rosevelt. one of the
greatest galaxies of Government
officials ever to gather prepared
today to open the national draft
lottery in Washington on October
29.

The lottery, in which 17,000,000
men throughout the nation hold
"tickets" good for a year's service
in the United States Army, will be
launched by a radio address by Mr.
Roosevelt.

See Dectator Rap
The nation's Chief Executive is

again expected to lash out at the
dictator nations of Europe which,
he contends, have forced the first
peace-tim- e conscription program in
the history of this country.

After Mr. Roosevelt's address,
according to plans announced by
Draft Director Clarence A. Dyk-str- a,

Secretary of War Henry L.
Stimson will draw the first number.

Stimson will be blindfolded, just
as the thenwill be92tmfi,-ETA- O

as the then Secretary of War New-
ton D. Baker was blindfolded when
he picked the first number in the
World War draft lottery in 1917.

Succeeding numbers Will be
drawn by "other high Government
officials, including members of the
Cabinet, Congress and the judi
ciary," Dykstra said. The latter, it
was believed, may include Chief
Justice Charles Evans Hughes.

: Job
The lottery itself, which will take

from 15 to 20 hours to complete,
will be held in the Departmental
Auditorium in Washington, a large
Government-owne-d hall standing in
the very shadow of the Washington
Monument on historic Constitution
avenue.

About 10,000 numbers will be
drawn, it was estimated. The num
bers will be incased in plastic
blue .ft,ulea
which will ha AmnaA t
gold-fis- h bowl. I

The goldfish bowl will be the
same one used in the World War
drawing. It js now a museum piece
in Independence Hall in Philadel
phia..

Mayor" Robert Lamberton, of
Philadelphia, told Draft Board of-
ficials that he will assign a special
detail to bring the bowl here by
motorcar.

The convoy will be escorted by
Maryland State police as it passes
through that state.

Boards Busy.
The 6.500 local draft hoards

throughout the country, aided by
flying squads of trouble-shoote- rs

sent out from Washington, are now
laying the groundwork for the lot
tery by shuffling and numbering
tne cards of registrants.

The lottery will tell the regis-stran- ts

which men will be selected
first for a year's military training.

Some 30,000 men are to be sent
into camp by November 18 and
770,000 others by next June.

CAR TURNS OVER 3 TIMES-NE- ED
OIL

RATON, N. M His car turned
over three times and rested on its
top, but all that a Minneapolis
tourist need to get going again was

new ninng or engine oil.

Hitler aays his parachute troops
must not be shot except bv uni
formed soldiers. Well, we reckon
the Britons can arrange that,

A bakery chain reports 10 per
cent of its clientele still calling for
unsliced bread. No face is lost in
which such rugged individualism
persists.

Abbott - Knight
LAUNDRY and DRY CLEANING

HAVE MOVED THEIR WAYNESVILLE OFFICE TO

Aiken Gift Shop
MAIN STREET

Articles may be left here and will be

picked up by driver, or leave address

and driver will call at residence.

PHONE 121

PURTY.AINYIT?

... for dteortth purpotM, yi tut "purtj poor"
for OMing! Visual takt caH for a otrtaln amount
of light proporly thadod and dirctJ h
prorod L E. 8. Tablo Lamp havo bMn toiwitiR-cafl- y

designed to providt Just that. Thty are
tylod for um anywhere ki the horn, match
xisting deeorathw schsmes, and are very mod-

estly priced. Remember ...

Our 13th Anniversary
Salo Continues With
Plenty Of Bargains
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